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CARA-VAN TO LEBA-NON! 
     Despite the cold and snow on the morning of Saturday, 

December 9, ten members (a record) of the Buck Creek Ladies 

Missionary Society made their yearly trek to deliver socks to the 

United Methodist Children’s Home in Lebanon, Indiana.  This 

year’s count?  849 pairs of socks!!  (This was eight pairs short of 

our record of 857 in 2015.)  Donna did offer to take off the pair 

of socks she was wearing to make it an even number!   

     We had a record on drivers this year with three: Glenda 

Davidson, Retta Whiteaker and Nancy Schnepp.  Passengers:  

Judy Skees, Diane White, Billie Burkhalter, Jan Prosser, Pat 

Sense, and two newbies this year: Donna Payne and Lucy 

Pattengale.  A fun point of the day is that all three vehicles that 

made the trip were the same color/style! A true caravan! 

     We were greeted by Nick & Lou Ann Weyer, with fancy hot 

chocolates in hand.  As we sipped on the piping hot cups (also 

warming our hands), we  sat in the  Higher Grounds coffeehouse  
                                                               (continued on page 20) 
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ABOVE: left to right counterclockwise Glenda Davidson, Judy Skees, Diane 

White, Retta Whiteaker, Donna Payne, Lucy Pattengale, Billie Burkhalter, Jan 

Prossser, Nancy Schnepp, Pat Sense.   
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BUCK CREEK UMC NEWSLETTER - JANUARY 2018 
 

THE STAFF. 
Nancy Schnepp, editor, primary reporter  nancymae51@yahoo.com 

Other reporters this month: Kay Miller, Barb Knochel 

Carol Shepard, church secretary, duplicator 

Picture providers: N. Schnepp, Fred Roach, Donna Payne, Peg Eckhart 

Thanks be to God forever. 

BCUMC on the web:  http://www.gbgm-umc.org/bcumcin/ 
Front icon: the bells on the cover were clipped from the program from the 

Dec. 22, 1943 play at Buck Creek School.  Entitled: “When Christmas 

Comes”, presented by the BC Grade School children.  Among the cast 

were Arlene (Graves) Lohrman, Shirley (Temple) Sheets and Rosemary 

(Weigand) Patrick!   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SANCTUARY FLOWERS FOR JANUARY 
7     > For John Metro’s 75th birthday 1/10 from BCUMC 

14   > For Teresa Monical’s 1/15 birthday from BCUMC 

21   > For Lillie Fisher’s 80th birthday 1/22 from BCUMC 

28  

WIDOWS CLUB MEETS & EATS January 10 
     The Widows Club meets the second Wednesday of each month, 9am at 

Cracker Barrel on State Road 26, Lafayette, Indiana.   Weather permitting! 

MUGS & MUFFINS MEET January 15 
     Mugs & Muffins will meet on Tuesday, January 15, at 9:30am in the 

church fellowship hall (basement).  All ladies welcome! 

GIVE SOME (G)LOVE(S) ! 
     Human Relations Sunday is January 21, 

2018.  In honor of that we are collecting 

gloves/mittens and hats on all the Sundays 

in January.  The donated items will be hung 

on the Christmas tree as the other decorations 

come off.  All the items will be donated to a 

local resource.  Keep your eyes open for 

gloves and hats on sale!  Come on, give some 

GLOVES WITH LOVE! (Sponsored by Buck 

Creek Ladies Missionary Society.) 

WE GET MAIL… 
+The noodles made me think of Martha Brooks and all the fun we had at her 

house making lots of noodles for the church!  Great memories!  -Carol Rhode 

http://www.gbgm-umc.org/bcumcin/
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SIGN-UPS FOR 2018 
+ Flowers sign-up for 2018 is underway.  A sign-up sheet is at the church, or 

you can inform Carol Shepard or Nancy Schnepp when you would like to 

bring flowers in 2018, and what they are for.  Birthdays, anniversaries, 

memorials, special occasions... Thanks to everyone who provided flowers in 

2017. 

+ Communion stewards for 2018: please reserve your month, by using the 

sign-up sheet at the church or contact Glenda Davidson. 

+ Servants for 2018: please see Ken Mueller to get your name on the list for 

Servants for 2018. Many jobs are open to be usher, greeter, acolyte, liturgist, 

give a Children’s Message, be a Scripture Reader…  let Ken  know you are 

interested!    

+ Nursery Help:  Please contact Michele Roach if you can help. 

+ Cookies for firefighters:  there is a sign-up sheet for providing cookies for 

the Buck Creek Volunteer firefighters monthly meetings in 2018.  (Usually the 

first Tuesday evening of the month.)  They appreciate the goodies! 

+ Mowing Schedule: think about putting your name on the list for 2018.  It 

will help you get through the winter!  The grass will grow again! 

 

THANKS FOR THE BOXES! 
     Since 2013, BCUMC has contributed filled shoeboxes for Operation 

Christmas Child.  Twenty six boxes was our goal, but we ended up with thirty 

one! Thank you, Buck Creek UMC church  family!! Many children will be 

blessed by these shoebox gifts!!  Thanks to Fred Roach for coordinating!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fred Roach with this year’s shoebox contributions! 
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THANK YOU 
+ I would like to thank Teresa Monical for helping me with the Advent "Love" 

candle. Without her I could not have done it on my own... I am not ashamed to 

say I needed support and she was my rock! God’s Blessing to you Teresa.   

                                                                                                    -Donna Payne 

+ Thank you to Kirk Young & Lawn & Shrub for sprucing up the church yard 

for Christmas! 

STOP THE STONE QUARRY UPDATE… 
     The latest about the proposed stone quarry 

near Americus: Oct 25 was the meeting of the 

Board of Zoning Appeals to address the request 

for special  exception to construct in an 

agriculturally zoned area. Beginning at 6:00pm, 

the BZA decision (4-2) to deny the special 

exception  was not reached until after midnight 

with more than 30 people speaking against the quarry including local elected 

officials one of whom was Buck Creek resident, Senator Brandt Hershman. 

The mining company had 30 days to file an appeal if they desired. No appeal 

was filed. There appears to be no immediate threat at this time. –Kay Miller 

BC FIRE LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS! 

Want to serve your community?  If you’re 

interested in helping your community, we are 

looking for volunteers that would like to become 

first responders. We welcome everyone and will 

provide all necessary training. We especially need 

folks that are available to respond during normal 

business hours when many of our volunteers are 

unavailable. If you would like to know more, 

please stop by the fire station during our monthly 

business meeting (first Tuesday of each month at 

6:30pm). If you’re unable to attend the meeting 

contact us on Facebook. Thank you!     

-Buck Creek Fire Department. 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINES: 2018 
January 20 (February issue)              July 21 (August issue) 

February 17 (March issue)                August 18 (September issue) 

March 17 (April issue)                      September 22 (October issue) 

April 21 (May issue)                         October 20 (November issue) 

May 19 (June issue)                          November 17 (December issue) 

June 16 (July issue)                           December 15 (January 2019 issue) 

                         Look how fast the year went! 
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LOOKING FORWARD TO THE NEW YEAR… 
We asked some of our readers: “what are you looking forward to in 2018?” 

   +Closer intimacy with the Lord.  Sowing into others that are struggling and 

helping them find joy in the Lord.  Psalm 37:4                      -Linda LaMaster 

   +I'm looking forward to understanding my new job better and continuing to 

learn more about Jesus with my friends in Ladies' Bible Study.     -Pam Smith 

   + First and most important is our health, try to stay as healthy as possible in 

2018. God has been really good to us. We feel so blessed. Thank you God. We 

are looking forward to traveling from our son’s home in Texas to Florida to 

visit my sister and Fred’s sister. We are looking forward to the upcoming 

wedding of our grandson Travis. We love the thought of being with our kids, 

grandkids, great grandkids, dear friends  and family the rest of our lives. I 

guess I better say we are looking forward to another birthday. Happy New 

Year to everyone!                                                             -Fred & Faye Merkel 

   + My wish is that there be Peace on Earth; just maybe if constant prayers and 

thoughts are guided toward that goal it will finally happen!  Wouldn't it be 

fantastic if there were no illness? I wish patience, and more prayer for those 

battling any health issue. Mommy's and Daddy's who are blessed with little 

ones, or expecting a little one, to remember just how special they are to be able 

to care for a child/children of God! A very simple wish is that one be kind 

each day to all they meet.                                                         -Mag Vanderipe 

   + 2018 marks the 50th year since high school graduation; looking forward to 

seeing all my classmates again, if possible.  I am praying for more peace and 

less rancor in our daily lives here in the US, more love for one another and 

more "peace on earth, good will toward man".  No longer a cliche'.  Good 

health for my family, friends and myself.  Just a less stressful environment for 

us all.                                    -Karen Cooley Jennings (Port Orford, Oregon) 

   + First I want to say how much your continuing the monthly newsletter will 

mean to all during the coming 2018.  What a great job you do!  Secondly,  

may we all feel and carry the spirit  of Christmas love that we have now on 

throughout the whole year ahead.              -Dottie  in AZ (Dorothy Bagshaw) 

 

+Bearing in mind that the good Lord only guarantees us this day, in 2018, I 

would like to see ... 

a. people walking down the street who are not so engrossed in their phone that 

they can't look up to see me before they walk into me 

b. 2019 (despite North Korea, Russia, tornadoes, floods, earthquakes (New 

Madrid fault?), fires, random guys who look like me with guns in churches or 

theaters or schools, people who speed through highway construction sites, etc., 

etc., etc.) 

c. Coley and Judy and Neat and Ruth and Pam and Faye (maybe Elaine too) 

singing at church (sometime when I'm there) 

d. people loving their neighbor whoever and wherever the neighbor is. 

                                                                                                   -Ralph Rohrer 
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OBITS 

     As a church family, and members of the Buck Creek community, we strive 

to stay connected to one another.  As the bible says, “Rejoice with those who 

rejoice, and mourn with those who mourn.” –Romans 12:15    

 

NANCY ELLEN NYDEGGER BALSER, 77 
     Nancy Ellen 

Nydegger Balser, 77, of 

Lafayette, Indiana, 

passed away on Friday, 

December 8, 2017 at IU 

Health Arnett Hospital. 

She was born on Friday, 

June 7, 1940, in 

Lafayette, in 

Tippecanoe County, 

Indiana to the late 

Benjamin and Eloise 

(Grolo) Nydegger.  

Nancy attended 

Elementary school in 

Dayton, Buck Creek 6,7, 

8th grades and graduated 

from Laramie High 

School, Tippecanoe 

County class of 1958.   

On Wednesday, October 10, 1961 she married veteran Paul D. Balser 

in Stockwell, Indiana.  Paul preceded her in death on May 15, 1990.    

     Nancy proudly worked as a homemaker,  lovingly taking care of her 

family and raising her children.  She was a member of the Buck Creek 

United Methodist Church.  

     Nancy loved to sew and enjoyed crafts, including crocheting and 

needle work.     Above all she cherished her time spent with her family 

and friends. Nancy is survived by her 3 daughters, Janice L. (Tom) 

White of Kokomo, Jeanne (Brian) Benjamin of Romney, Paula (Matt) 

Hudson of Crawfordsville; a grandson, Patrick Balser, whom she raised 

as her own; 6 additional grandchildren, Bridgette, Thomas Jr., Zachery, 

Caleb, Elly, and Janice; 4 Great grandchildren; Cody, Jimmy, Dylan, 

Quentin; 2 brothers; Richard (Lee) Nydegger of Brookston, Jack 

(Betty) Nydegger of Florida; and one sister, Carolyn (Clyde) Johnson 
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of Florida. She had enjoyed traveling to Florida to visit her siblings.  

She was proud of being a foster parent with her husband to six children.   

     Along with her husband Paul and her parents, she was preceded in 

death by two sisters, Ellie Cox and Connie Twiggs; her daughter, 

Teresa Balser; and her great grandson, Connor.  

     Nancy was very involved in her church.  She was a member of the 

Sew & Sews group, member of the Buck Creek Ladies Missionary 

Society, was previously the Trustees chair, was a great supporter and 

cheerleader for the Buck Creek UMC choir, was always involved in 

Vacation Bible School and had been co-director in 2008.  If something 

was happening, Nancy B. was there to lend a hand.  Rev. Clayton 

Kendall picked her as mother-of-the-year in 1988.  Nancy was very 

giving, a hard worker, and had a big heart.  She will be missed, but we 

know there's a joyous reunion in Heaven going on right now... 

     Visitation was from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm, Wednesday, December 13 

at Soller-Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel, 400 Twyckenham 

Blvd. Lafayette.  Service was at 10:00 am, Thursday, December 14, 

2017 at Soller- Baker Funeral Home, Lafayette Chapel, 400 

Twyckenham Blvd. Pastor Dwight Monical officiated.  A funeral 

dinner was given by the church.   Interment followed at Tippecanoe 

Memory Gardens, 1718 W. 350 North, West Lafayette where she was 

laid to rest beside her beloved husband Paul.  Family requests memorial 

contributions to Buck Creek United Methodist Church, Box 157, Buck 

Creek, IN 47924 or charity of choice.  

     Our sincerest sympathies to Nancy’s family and friends, and to her 

church family.   Her name will be added to the in-memory-of list to go 

with the socks that will be collected in 2018 for the Lebanon Children's 

Home.  She enjoyed helping deliver the socks last year. A donation to 

the Gideons will be made in her name by Buck Creek UMC.  Rest well 

our friend… 
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CAROL M. RAYBURN, 80 
     Carol M. Rayburn, 80, of Romney, 

Indiana, passed away on Saturday, 

November 18, 2017 at her home. She was 

born on Saturday, August 28, 1937, in 

Lafayette, to the late John James and 

Dorothy Anglin James Gross. 

     Carol graduated from Lafayette 

Jefferson High School in 1955. On Friday, 

December 1, 1961, she married Jack 

Rayburn in New Buffalo, MI and he 

preceded her in death on November 6, 

2008. 

     Carol was active in Girl Scouts and Boy 

Scouts. She was the Horse and Pony Drill 

Team Coach for 4-H for 20 years. Carol 

enjoyed sewing, horses and gardening.   

     Surviving are her children Tina (Ben) 

Richardson of Boise, ID, Cindy (Gary) Ratcliff of Lafayette, Brenda Rendon 

of Romney, Indiana, Jaimie Rayburn of Crawfordsville, Indiana, Kayce (Bob) 

Auman of Greencastle, Indiana, Max Rayburn of Romney, Indiana, and 

grandchildren Becki, Amber, Erika, Sayde, Nikki, Sydney, Grant, Wyatt, 

Clayton, Montana and 7 great grandchildren. Also surviving is her brother 

Max (Edna) James of Lafayette. 

     Carol was preceded in death by her brother Gary James and Son-in-law 

Bob Rendon. 

     Visitation was from 1:00 pm until the time of the service at 2:00 pm on 

Friday, November 24 at Soller-Baker Lafayette Chapel, 400 Twyckenham 

Blvd., Mary Hollis officiated. Interment was at the New Richmond Cemetery 

in New Richmond, IN.  

     Our sincerest sympathies to Carol's children, her family and friends, and to 

her granddaughter Sayde Uerkwitz.  A donation to the Gideons will be made 

in Carol's name from BCUMC.  Her name will be added to the in-memory-of 

list with the socks collected in 2018 for the Lebanon Children's Home. 
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DON "BURKIE" BURKHALTER, 83 
     Don “Burkie” Burkhalter, 83, of Delphi, 

passed away on Wednesday, Nov. 22, 2017 at 

IU Health in Lafayette. He was born on Sunday, 

Feb. 25, 1934 in Clinton County, Indiana to the 

late Eugene Alfred “Jack” and Augusta “Gus” 

(Marshall) Burkhalter. 

     He was a 1952 graduate of Delphi High 

School and had served in the Army National 

Guard. 

     He married Elsie M. Brehmer on Sunday, 

Oct. 19, 1952 at the First Presbyterian Church in 

Delphi. She preceded him on Sept 11, 2014. 

     Mr. Burkhalter retired after 39 years from 

Globe Valve Manufacturing where he was chief 

manufacturing engineer. 

     He was a member of the First Presbyterian Church in Delphi, Indiana Coca 

Cola Assoc., and the Alcohol Beverage Board. He had served as trustee and 

secretary-treasurer for the I.O.O.F., and served on the Delphi Parks Board and 

as a former Delphi City Judge. 

     Donald enjoyed playing Euchre, coin collecting and refinishing furniture. 

He was an avid Purdue and Boston Celtics and Red Sox fan. He loved 

watching his grandchildren play sports and getting together for his families’ 

monthly dinners. 

     He is survived by his children: Lisa Cook (Jeff) of Delphi, Brent Burkhalter 

(Sally) of Lafayette, Amy Adams of Delphi; Daughter-in-law, Sandy 

Burkhalter of Attica; Siblings: Sue Penn (Bill) of Delphi, Max Burkhalter 

(comp: Linda) of Estes Park, CO, Mary DeFord (Francis) of Delphi, Robert 

Burkhalter (Shirley) of Kokomo; 13 grandchildren: Ashley, Kelli, Shannon, 

Brandon, Allison, Aaron, Mark, Quincy, Madeline, Carter, Keeton, Preston, 

and Gavin; 13 great grandchildren. 

     He was also preceded by his parents and son, Bruce and sister, Janice M. 

Burkhalter. 

     Visitation was from 11:00 a.m. until the 3:00 p.m. funeral service on 

Monday, Nov. 27, 2017 at Davidson Funeral Home, Delphi. Pastor Todd Ladd 

officiated. Burial followed in I.O.O.F. Memorial Gardens. 

     Memorial contributions in Burkie’s memory may be made to the American 

Heart Association. 

     Our sincerest sympathies to Don's family and friends, and to his uncle and 

aunt George & Billie Burkhalter.  His name will be added to the in-memory-of 

list with the socks for the Lebanon Children's Home next year in 2018.  A 

donation will be made in Don’s name from BCUMC. 
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MARVINA KAY MONTGOMERY, 57 
     Marvina Kay Montgomery, 57, a life-

long Frankfort, Indiana resident, passed 

away on Tuesday, November 14, 2017, 

at IU Health Arnett Hospital in 

Lafayette.  She was born on Monday, 

January 11, 1960, in Frankfort, to 

Marvin and Louise Gleason Prickett.  On 

Saturday, October 30, 1976, she married 

Daniel Ray Montgomery; he survives.  

     Marvina attended Frankfort Schools 

and was a homemaker throughout her 

life.  She worked at Mallory and then 

Emerson for 18 years.  Marvina’s family 

was her passion in life; she was a sports 

fanatic, Purdue fan, and competitive at 

any type of trivia.  

     In addition to her husband, Marvina 

is survived by her daughters, Shannon (Mike) Griffith, Sarah (Chad) Hensley, 

and Laura Montgomery (James Langkop), all of Frankfort, Indiana; sister, 

Missy (Steve) McQueen, of Lakeland, Florida; brother, Brian (Annette) 

Prickett, of Monticello, Indiana; and nine grandchildren, Dyllan, Sydney, 

Allyson, Ethan, Austin, Ella, Lukas, Katherine, and Bailey. Marvina is 

preceded in death by her parents, grandson, Alex; and sister, Angel Cox.  

     Visitation was held on Friday, November 17, 2017, at Genda Funeral Home 

in Frankfort, from 5:00 – 7:00 p.m.  Funeral service for Marvina began at 

11:00 a.m. on Saturday, November 18, 2017, at the funeral home with Pastor 

Edward Beck officiating.  Burial followed in Bunnell Cemetery.  Memorials in 

Marvina’s name may be made to Clinton County Cancer.   

     Our sincerest sympathies to Marvina's husband, family and friends, and to 

her sister-in-law Billie Burkhalter.  Marvina's name will be added to the in-

memory-of list with the socks collected in 2018 for the children at the Lebanon 

Children's Home. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

OUR SYMPATHIES 

Our deepest sympathies to the families of: 

Penelope Ann Anderson Scharer 

Susan (Susie) Elaine (Knoy) Brown 

These names will be added to the in-memory-of list with 

the socks collected at BCUMC in 2018 for the residents of 

the Lebanon Children’s Home. 
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QUOTES September 24, 2017 

+ “We give up everything that takes our focus off You, Lord, and we lay it at 

the cross…”  -Anita Davidson (prayer) 

+ “Dear God, Let us always remember to be faithful (roar!) to the one true 

God and to follow all His rules and prompting in our hearts and to be good 

friends to others. In His name we pray, Amen.” –Michele Roach (Children’s 

Sermon prayer) 

+ “We believe You answer each and every one of these prayers, and the many 

prayers not spoken, and that You answer them as well.”  –Sam Stratton 

(prayer) 

+ “You show us The Way in the form of Jesus.  We ask Your blessing on the 

message today that there will be something of meaning in it to each and every 

person here.” –Jim Davidson Jr. (prayer) 

+ “His parents found Him (12 year old Jesus) in his Father’s house of worship.  

How can a kid get in trouble for hanging out in church?  Jesus’s reason for 

being in His Father’s house was legit.” –Jim Davidson Jr. (message) 

+ “What did Jesus do between the ages of 12 and 30?  We don’t know.  There 

are some things of God that we’re not going to know.” –Jim Davidson Jr. 

(message) 

+ “Jesus grew in wisdom, stature and form, both from God and man.  His 

Mother stored all these things in her heart-she knew there were more things to 

come, a deeper meaning to her son’s life all along.”  –Jim Davidson Jr. 

(message) 

+ “Like a plant receiving its daily sustenance from deeply rooted soil, we will 

all receive it if we open the Bible and read.  Let our roots grow deep into the 

saving grace of Jesus!” –Jim Davidson Jr. (message) 

+ “Have you been around the water before?  The sound gets reflected and 

amplified.  A boat far off in the distance can be heard because of that.  Jesus 

taught from a boat in the water so that all could hear Him clearly.  He didn’t 

want them to miss the message He was giving that day.” –Jim Davidson Jr. 

(message) 

+ “Jesus is speaking this morning, encouraging each one of us to go back out 

in faith to deeper waters and put our nets down.  Trust and obey---Jesus is 

leading the spirit!  Be prepared to have your nets filled!"  -Jim Davidson Jr. 

(message) 

SERVANTS, first service – January 2018 

USHERS >  Bev Poore / Sam Stratton / Gini Tull / Ken Mueller 
GREETERS > Audrey Chappell / Pat Sense 
ACOLYTE >  Marcus May 
LITURGIST > Coley Sharp 
CHILDREN’S MESSAGE > Ruth Davidson (14th, 21st, 28th) 
BELL RINGER > Jonah Temple 
COMMUNION STEWARD >  Sam Stratton 
FIREFIGHTER COOKIE TAKER > Suzann Brouwer 
SCRIPTURE READERS >  Diane White (7th); Pam Smith (14th) 
                                             Ralph Rohrer (21st); Carol Shepard (28th) 
NURSERY WORKERS > See Michele Roach to volunteer 
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QUOTES October 1, 2017 

+ “Whatever this week has been, we need a fresh infusion of your grace & 

mercy…” -Pastor Dwight (prayer) 

+ “We lift up our country, in this time of deep division.  We pray Your spirit 

penetrates this land and your church would be strong…” -Pastor Dwight 

(prayer) 

+ “As we read again the words of Paul, may it not simply be a letter written to 

the church of Ephesia 2000 years ago, but it was written to us, here today.”  

 - Pastor Dwight (prayer) 

+ “Here’s Paul, he has a Father in heaven greater, more amazing, more 

powerful and awe inspiring, that nobody’s father can compare with Him!”   

-Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “The power of God is not just hyper-mega power, but hyper-mega power 

that is energized!”  -Pastor Dwight (message) 

+” I am not closer to God than you are.  You have the Bible.  You need to read 

it and meditate on it, just like I do.”  –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “I love this time of year, seeing the stars in the sky.  God placed them there.  

Millions of them!  He could have missed one, but He didn’t!”  -Pastor Dwight 

(message) 

+ “Hyper, mega, energized power and strength of God.  We are reminded of 

that by Jesus who God placed above all, just for us.  –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ Who lives within us?  God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit, the Father, inside us, 

and why is it that I don’t use that power more often?  Because I’m a sinner, 

saved by the grace of God.” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “The true power of God is exhibited when bad things happen to good people 

and we respond with certainty and love.” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “I pray each one of us here this morning, whatever our circumstances we’re 

in, that we will exhibit Your joy, strength, power and Your love…” -Pastor 

Dwight (prayer) 

 

PIC OF THE MONTH 
     As part of his sermon on 

November 12, Pastor Dwight 

Monical incorporated his learning 

to play the banjo into his morning 

message! (Can we expect a 

concert soon?) 
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EAGLE SCOUT 

BRIDGE PROJECT  
     Noah Wert's Eagle Scout 

project was to create a trail 

on the Township's ground 

behind the community 

center. Included in his 

project was a bridge.  This 

ground was part of the land 

purchased for the future fire 

station and is available for 

the community to enjoy.  It 

is hoped future scout 

projects will expand the 

usability of this area. 

     Thank you Noah for 

getting us started! (Thanks 

to Barb Knochel for photos 

& report.) 
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TIME CAPSULE: 1929: BUCK CREEK, THE VILLAGE 
An article that appeared in the December 7, 1929 issue of the Journal & 

Courier describes “the village” of Buck Creek, Indiana,  in that year.  (All 

photos are from that time period.) 

 

FINDS MUCH IN SMALL VILLAGE Buck Creek Man Looks Into 

Assets of his Town and Enumerates Long List of Activities. 

     What makes up a small village?  To the casual motorist, passing through, a 

village appears  a collection of one or two stores, a bank, garage, filling station 

or two, perhaps a railroad and station, a church, school, several lodges and a 

number of dwellings. 

     Actual inventory in one case reveals that there is a great deal more.  A.S. 

Anderson, Journal and Courier news correspondent at Buck Creek, recently 

outlined the surprisingly numerous and varied business places, institutions and 

other factors which go to make up this village of 200 to 300 souls as follows: 

     One bank, one railroad, one interurban line, two passenger depots, two 

freight depots, one power house, one barber shop, three news stands, one large 

grain elevator, one feed grinder mill, one grade school, three retail grocery 

stores, one restaurant, two meat markets, one soft drink and tobacco shop, 

three ice cream parlors, one veterinary surgeon, one shoe repair shop, one coal 

dealer, one cream, egg and poultry buying station; one garage, one battery 

station, one auto accessory and parts store, one lumber yard and planing mill, 

two service and filling stations, one senior high school, with its building 

including stage and gymnasium, one wholesale gasoline and oil station, one 

blacksmith and repair shop, one wood working shop, one town hall. 

     One M.E. church, one U.B. church, one business men's club, two women's 

clubs, one telephone exchange, a large number of attractive and well-kept 

homes, good streets and sidewalks electrically lighted.  He mentions also a 

Journal and Courier boy who has 75 regular subscribers.  Fraternal orders at 

Buck Creek include Free and accepted Masons, Knights of Pythias, Eastern 

Star and Pythian Sisters.  Such, in brief, is a small village! 

 

 

 

 

 Wabash Depot 

1920’s-1930’s in 

Buck Creek, 

Indiana 
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ABOVE: O.E. Crider at the soda fountain in his store in Buck Creek.  

BELOW:  Charlie Davidson at the Interurban Tracks in downtown Buck Creek. 
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ABOVE:  Children in front of Interurban tracks in the middle of Buck Creek, 

1920’s.  Note the touring cars. BELOW:  Earl & Fern Lesley with store owner 

J.D. Munea (one of BCUMC’s stained glass windows is inscribed Munea) 
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In front of the post office and O.E. Crider’s Store, 1930’s. Buck 

Creek.  Younker, Fred & Joe, Remaly, Boen, Crider, Harris, Jim 
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PERSONNEL LIST FOR 2018 
Pastor: Dwight Monical 

Church Council Chair: Jane Arnold 

Church Secretary: Carol Shepard 

Church Council Recording Secretary: Pat Sense 

Lay Leader: Clayton Temple 

Annual Conference Member: Ralph Rohrer 

Res. Member Conference: Jim Davidson Jr. 

Staff Parish Relations Chair: Retta Whiteaker 

Christian Education Super: Michele Roach  

Church Treasurer: Fred Roach 

Financial Secretary: Judy Skees 

1st Assistant Financial Secretary: Gini Tull 

2nd Assistant Financial Secretary:  Julie Sims 

Finance Comm. Chair: TBA 

Membership Chair: Mary Ann Pattee 

Worship Chair: Ken Mueller 

Ladies Missionary Society Pres: Nancy Schnepp 

Hospitality: Jane Arnold, Billie Burkhalter, Sherry May 

Communion Steward Chair: Glenda Davidson 

Funeral Dinners: Jane Arnold 

Memorials: Maralyn Turner 

Flowers: Nancy Schnepp 

Newsletter Staff: Nancy Schnepp, editor, Tim Schnepp (consultant) 

Church Reservations/Outside Board: Anita Davidson 

Tables, Chairs, etc. (borrowing): see Anita Davidson 

Custodian: Mariann Arnold 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

2018: Julie Simms, Fred Roach, Brad May 

2019: Bill Miller, Jake Uerkwitz (Chair), John Metro 

2020: Bill Sharp, Sam Stratton, Jim Pattee 

STAFF PARISH RELATIONS 

2018: Linda Habbinga, RettaWhiteaker (Chair), Makayla Metro 

2019: Jan Prosser, Peg Eckhart, Sandy Reaves 

2020: Bill Miller, Glenda Davidson, Billie Burkhalter 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

2018: Trudy Germain, Ruth Davidson, Coley Sharp 

2019: Ralph Rohrer, Diane White, Bob Shepard 

2020: Audrey Chappell, Nancy Schnepp 

MISSIONS: Jan Prosser 
COMMUNITY AWARENESS:  Mariann Arnold 

EVANGELISM: Anita Davidson 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH: John & Willy Metro 

AUDITORS: Trudy Germain and Pat Miller 
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RECIPE CORNER 
…they saw a charcoal fire already laid & fish placed on it, & bread.  Jesus 

said to them, “Bring some of the fish which you have now caught.” 

 –John 21:9-10 

     Lots of folks fry fish for New Year’s.  Why not put a spin on yours by 

turning them into tacos! 

FISH TACOS 

 Tilapia or Alaskan pollack fillets, thawed 

 Box of McCormick's  Seafood batter mix 

 Canola oil for frying 

 Lettuce 

 Diced tomatoes (fresh or can drained) 

 Shredded cheese (your choice) 

 Soft tortilla shells (big enough for your fish) 

 Fish Taco sauce (recipe follows) 

Make your batter, fry your fish. Assemble your tacos by spreading sauce on 

tortilla, adding a golden fried fillet, decking it out with shredded lettuce, 

tomatoes, cheese, lime juice, more sauce.  Roll it up. Serve with a lime wedge.   

 

FISH TACO SAUCE (it’s delicious!) 

 1/2 cup sour cream 

 1/2 cup Miracle Whip 

 2 Tbsp. lime juice (from 1 medium lime) 

 1 tsp garlic powder 

Place ingredients in a glass bowl and mix thoroughly.  Besides on fish can also 

be used as a dip.  Enjoy! 
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Jan, Donna, Diane, Lucy, Pat, Billie, Judy, Retta, and Glenda, deliverers of socks! 

Billie won the contest to see who could carry in the most 

socks in one trip! 
The Weyers with ALL THOSE SOCKS IN 

SACKS! 

The caravan parked in downtown  Lebanon.  For those seeing this in black & white, all the cars are 

burgundy/maroon! 
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SOCKS REPORT continued… 
room.  It’s a beautiful room, very comfortable and a cozy place for the 

residents to gather.  The Weyers answered questions about the Home from the 

ladies.  We found out there are currently 30 residents, mostly teenagers at this 

time.  And our two newbies learned that LCH is not an orphanage, but a refuge 

for abused children, and those with other troubles in their lives.   
     After being spoiled with the hot chocolate, we went into the chapel.  

(Higher Grounds is in the same building).  Of course we checked out the 

beautiful new carpet!  LMS and the Buck Creek congregation each contributed 

to the cost of that chapel carpet.  They will eventually have LMS and BCUMC 

on a plaque in the chapel.  We asked about the plaque, and it’s not finished 

yet.  When it is and we get a photo, we will share it with our readers.   

     The ladies made their annual visit to Arni’s in Lebanon after delivering the 

socks!  A lot of Arni’s Junior salads were consumed! 

     Ladies Missionary Society started the sock drive for LCH in 2001.  The 17 

year total of socks is 9,248 pairs!  Next year’s goal is to collect 752 pairs to 

reach an 18 year total of 10,000 pairs!  Thanks to everyone who contributed 

this year! 

 

“Those babies (teenagers) are so locked in my heart.  What an 

awesome place it was---made my heart feel good.”  

                                                                                 –Donna Payne 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
LEFT: In the chapel with Spiritual Life Leader Nick Weyer.  

Note that new rug!  RIGHT:  Newbies Donna Payne and 

Lucy Pattengale take a selfie in the chapel. 
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FIVE QUESTIONS! 
     Finding 2018 on the edge of the horizon, we asked some questions… 

 

2018 
1. We know  you are waiting in the 

wings to make your appearance.  What 

do you want to do first when you arrive? 

I want to give hope to everyone for a happy 

and prosperous 12 months ahead.   

 

2.  What are your plans for the world 

once you get here? 

I want to advise everyone to take time to 

renew and refresh.  To step back and take a 

good look at themselves.  Are they doing 

what God wants them to be doing?  Are 

they using their gifts?   

 

3.  Can you give us a hint of what the new year (you) will bring? 

Not even I know for sure what will happen, but I will be filled with 

celebrations and disappointments; tragedies and triumphs; births and deaths, 

good times and bad…  God gave humankind free will to choose their 

pathways.  I can’t predict what they will choose, but I pray they choose wisely. 

 

4.  What advice can you give us for facing you? 

To be kind to your fellow humans and especially to animals.  Take care of the 

environment.  Treat it well and it will reward you with clean air to breathe and 

clean water to use.  Reuse and recycle!  There are other years that will follow 

me and I want them to be able to see the beauty of nature and of humankind.  

Look to God to get you through the rough patches, and give thanks to God for 

the good times I will bring.   It will be up to the people in the world to see how 

I’m used.  I hope when my time is over I will be remembered as a good year. 

 

5.  If you could rid the world of one thing, what would it be? 

If hatred could be removed, there could truly be peace on earth.  If that would 

happen in my time, it would be a blessing to me and to those years to follow.  

See you soon! 
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A LESSON IN COMMUNICATION 
     Greetings in the name of the Lord,  Every day we awake we are given  new 

opportunities to speak and use words to convey a variety of thoughts, actions 

and feelings.  As you might expect there are individual differences in how men 

and women use words and there are a few differing opinions in regards to how 

many words are spoken by men and women as a group, each day as well.  That 

aside, we as a larger group, use words to teach, explain, tell, share, direct, 

write, and express.  When you google (which by the way was a new word a 

few years ago) just how many words are in the English language the results 

will very, for our illustration today I’ve chosen to go with the 250,000 to 

300,000 range of words at our disposal and the number is added to annually.  

So it’s pretty safe to say we have a superlative selection with which to 

effectively communicate.... right?  There are other means in which we 

communicate as well, including our body language, eye contact, tone of voice 

and these are also important, but today’s focus is on words.  Although words 

are not the only thing to evaluate in our conversations, they can have a 

powerful impact on what we are trying to say and in the interpretation being 

made by the listener.  When our communication is strictly in the written form, 

(an example would be a letter or texting) it is extremely important to choose 

the proper wording because it can be so easily misread.  Growing up as our 

vocabulary began to expand, we would occasionally bust out a new word or 

phrase, even when we didn’t fully understand what it meant. How many have 

had your mouth washed out with soap?  Why?  What was the lesson being 

taught?  This may not be the most popular statement, but our acceptance to the 

use of foul language continues to grow.  Now I know I am  the only one who 

can control what comes out of my mouth, so the question becomes, ‘Can 

others tell if we and our mouths are being controlled with the help of the Lord 

or do we just blend in?’   

     Check out this scripture from Ephesians 4:29: Do not let any unwholesome 

talk come out of your mouths, but only what is helpful for building others up 

according to their needs, that it may benefit those who listen. 

     The bible is full of instruction about our talk and the effects and 

consequences of the words we use.  The book of James has much to say about 

these particulars, especially when it comes to our talk and what happens when 

we lose control of….our tongue.  James is a book of the bible that contains 4 

chapters and much of his writings are spent on communication, for example.  

James 1:19-20: Understand this, my dear brothers and sisters: You must all be 

quick to listen, slow to speak, and slow to get angry. Human anger does not 

produce the righteousness God desires.  You may have heard it said that’s the 

reason God gave us two ears and one mouth, we need to listen twice as much 

as we talk.  And what a contrast to the phrase the squeaky wheel gets the 

grease.  How did that scripture start again, didn’t it say quick to listen and 

slow to speak – right!  That’s what I do all of the time.  Well, what I really 

meant to say was I do it most of the time.  Okay, you want truth, it’s only 
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some of the time.  The point is God already knows where each one of us is in 

regards to this passage.  Do you consider yourself to be a good listener?  It 

could be that you think along the same lines as me, ‘That hey, I’m a pretty 

good listener, I take time to empathize and to understand what people are 

trying to convey.’  Or maybe your response is I’m okay, probably somewhere 

in the middle, or quite possibly it’s, I’m not a good listener at all, in fact I’d 

rather be talking right now.  Once you’ve determined the accurate answer to 

that question, then ask the Lord for His insight and perspective.  Whatever His 

reply may be, we all are given the opportunity to grow. 

     As I pondered this question and thought about the kind of listener/speaker I 

am, it became apparent that my skills can change with each situation.  In one 

setting I can be calm and slow to speak, exhibiting good listening skills with 

anger nowhere to be found, you know, really living out those words we just 

read in the scripture. That kind of response leaves us experiencing a good 

feeling that comes with being obedient.  On the other hand the outcome can be 

very different, one in which I didn’t do so well and more than likely it 

involved a conversation on a personal level.  As I looked back on one of those 

times when the conversation went south or wasn’t good, I just can’t help but 

picture this image of Jesus standing right there listening to what was going 

down.  Through this replay going on in my mind, I realized just how far I had 

pushed Him out of the way in order to continue on with my own agenda.  And 

why did I let it get this far out of control, in most cases there was a 

misunderstanding or a misinterpretation to the words that were spoken and I 

was too quick to speak and too slow to listen.  I was more worried about 

getting my point across and defending myself than I was in hearing the other 

person.  I was more focused on ‘the me’ aspect, than reaching out to the Holy 

Spirit for help.   

     As I continued with my assessment of this particular exchange I also 

recognized my voice as being too loud, both literally by making sure that 

through sheer volume I was heard and figuratively in not allowing God, who is 

the voice of truth, to speak.  So what was the result of my lack of self-control, 

none other than an increase in frustration and a growing anger!  The exact 

opposite of our reminder in James!  What a sad and seemingly hopeless road 

this is for those who don’t know the Word of God.  But as believers in Christ 

Jesus, listen for all is not lost and there is hope….for it is written in His Word 

that God never leaves us, and our strength will rise as we wait on Him.  When 

we give our lives over to Jesus, one of the benefits He assured us of was the 

sending of the Spirit of the Lord to live within our hearts.  This Holy Spirit is 

our comforter, teacher and helper which gives us access to a power that cannot 

be equaled.  He wants us to call upon Him in precisely these kinds of 

opportunities.  Because even in difficult conditions when we respond in a 

Christ like manner there will be good, sometimes it may not be obvious right 

away, but be patient for the words we choose can and will make a difference!  

Here is some sound advice for us to meditate upon and use.  Proverbs 15:1 A 

gentle answer deflects anger, but harsh words make tempers flare. You know 
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each of us has been on the receiving end of a compliment that builds us up, 

and oh how good that feels.  It packs the kind of clout and influence to be able 

to change our entire disposition.  Additionally, we’ve dispensed words that 

have encouraged others, and when this happens we often witness an immediate 

positive reaction such as in a smile, a hug or a tear of joy.  There is a double 

blessing when we reach out in love, for not only does the receiver get one, but 

the giver does too.  

     So do you remember a time which you were on the other side and received 

words that hurt or damaged a relationship?  What about that time when you 

doled it out in a fit, and the result that followed?    Our tongues can be wicked, 

listen again as we hear from James 3... James 3:2-12 Controlling the Tongue.  

Indeed, we all make many mistakes.  For if we could control our tongues, we 

would be perfect and could also control ourselves in every other way!  We can 

make a large horse go wherever we want by means of a small bit in its mouth.  

And a small rudder makes a huge ship turn wherever the pilot chooses to go, 

even though the winds are strong.  In the same way, the tongue is a small thing 

that makes grand speeches.  But a tiny spark can set a great forest on fire.  And 

the tongue is a flame of fire. It is a whole world of wickedness, corrupting 

your entire body. It can set your whole life on fire, for it is set on fire by hell 

itself.  People can tame all kinds of animals, birds, reptiles, and fish, but no 

one can tame the tongue. It is restless and evil, full of deadly poison.  

Sometimes it praises our Lord and Father, and sometimes it curses those who 

have been made in the image of God.  And so blessing and cursing come 

pouring out of the same mouth. Surely, my brothers and sisters, this is not 

right!  Does a spring of water bubble out with both fresh water and bitter 

water?  Does a fig tree produce olives, or a grapevine produce figs?  No, and 

you can’t draw fresh water from a salty spring. 

     It’s interesting that James points out if we could control our tongues, noting 

that it’s such a small part of the body, then we could control every other part 

of our lives as well, essentially we’d be perfect and wouldn’t need the saving 

grace of Christ.  But you and I both know apart from God we cannot 

accomplish this and it is confirmed in John 15:5... “Yes, I am the vine; you are 

the branches. Those who remain in me, and I in them, will produce much fruit. 

For apart from me you can do nothing.” 

     We know when something we’ve said is not right in the sight of God, His 

Spirit will convict us and we will experience an unrest within.  What a 

tremendous opportunity we miss if we don’t seek forgiveness or to forgive 

someone because of fear, insecurities or self-righteousness.  Healing is more 

important than our pride.  Don’t allow Satan to win, instead let’s lay down our 

pride and submit ourselves to the leading of the Lord through the Holy Spirit. 

 

Abundant Blessings, 

-Jim Davidson, Jr.  
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QUOTES  October 8, 2017 
+ “Since salt is so important, is there any wonder why Jesus told us to be like 

salt to the world? You are to be salt, to share Jesus.”  –Ruth Davidson 

(Children’s sermon) 

+ “Dear Jesus, Thank You for salt.  Help us to flavor our world with love and 

help us to allow You to use us in making the world a better place.”  –Ruth 

Davidson (Children’s Sermon prayer) 

+ “You are a mighty and awesome God who has reached down and pulled us 

out of the darkness into the light…” -Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “Apart from You, we really are lost.  We thank You for finding us and 

bringing us out of our sin…” -Pastor Dwight (prayer)  

+ “We also pray for miracles---You can always heal in an instant.” –Pastor 

Dwight (prayer) 

+ “Spiritual death is separation from God.” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “We’re called to take the Gospel to the world.  The Gospel means the good 

news.” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “Dead. Disobedient. Deserving of wrath.  The bad news with the good news, 

BUT… because of His great love for us, God made us alive, getting rid of the 

DDD.  What did God do?  He saved us!  Saved me. Seated me.  Showed who I 

really am.  (SSS)” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “According to the Holy Spirit, who is our conscience?  God.”  –Pastor 

Dwight (message) 

+ “The book of John is an extremely important book explaining about the 

Holy Spirit.” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “The Holy Spirit is kind of like a dyke, holding back the floodwaters of sin 

in the world.” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “We have the DDD’s, the SSS.  Now we have the 3 G’s: God’s Gift of 

Grace.” –Pastor Dwight (message) 

+ “We are alive in Jesus!  That should change the way we do things!”  -Pastor 

Dwight (message) 
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